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Abbstract – EtheerCAT is becooming quicklyy adopted gloobally
byy the semicoonductor, soolar and FP
PD manufactturing
ind
dustries. This Industriall Ethernet technology iis an
acknowledged SEMI
S
standaard that proviides extraord
dinary
nd topology flexibility, while
reaal-time perfformance an
meeeting or evven undercuttting traditioonal fieldbuss cost
levvels. EtherCA
AT enables aadvanced control architecttures:
insstead of clossing the higgh performan
nce control loops
loccally in the p
peripheral deevices, EtherC
CAT gives on
ne the
op
ption to contrrol even high
h speed proceesses over th
he bus
an
nd thus overccome limitatiions of the leegacy approaaches.
EttherCAT enab
bled controlss have simpliffied interfacees and
lim
mit supplierr dependenccies while giving
g
accesss to
prreviously closeed embedded
d control algorrithms.

Figurre 1 Frame Prrocessing On--the-Fly
Banndwidth utilizaation and perfformance
E
EtherCAT poppulates the daata of many ddevices in bothh the
input and outpuut direction within
w
one Ethhernet frame. The
o the media increases to over
actuual bandwidthh utilization of
90%
%. The full--duplex featuures of 100B
BaseTX are fully
utillized, so that eeffective data rrates of >100 Mbit/s (>90%
% of 2
x 100 Mbit/s) can be achiieved. EtherC
CAT is not only
subbstantially faster than tradiitional fieldbuus systems, bbut is
alsoo considered tto be the fasteest among the industrial Ethhernet
soluutions. Typicaal EtherCAT ccycle times aree 50-250 µs, while
w
tradditional fieldbuus systems takke 5-15 ms forr an update.

I. INTRO
ODUCTION
The perform
mance and baandwidth limiitation of claassical
ms such as D
DeviceNet, P
Profibus, CC--Link,
fieeldbus system
CA
ANopen, or Modbus dictate the contrrol architectuure of
sem
miconductor tools and fab automation systems.. For
example, high speed
s
control loops such aas the position and
velocity control loops of a serrvo drive, the MFC controll loop,
or even tempeerature controol loops are closed insidde the
perripheral devices; the com
mmunication ssystem is ussed to
parrameterize thhe trajectory control algorrithm or the MFC
intternal control loop and to send commannds which aree then
executed locallyy on isolated em
mbedded micrroprocessors.
EtherCAT ovvercomes theese limitationns of the claassical
ms. Due to itss unique functional princiiple –
fieeldbus system
proocessing on thhe fly – it maakes full usagee of the 100 M
Mbit/s
Ethhernet bandw
width and enaables bus cycle times in thhe µs
rannge instead of
o the ms rannge. Togetherr with the suuperior
perrformance of modern PC-based control ssystems, this aallows
onne to close the control loops over the fielddbus that previiously
had to be closedd locally in thee peripheral syystems.

Synnchronization
F
For synchroniization of thee networked nodes, EtherrCAT
empploys the acccurate alignm
ment of distrributed clocks. In
conntrast to fuully synchroonous comm
munication, where
w
synnchronization quality sufferrs immediatelyy in the eventt of a
com
mmunication ffault, distribuuted aligned cclocks have a high
deggree of tolerannce from posssible fault-related delays w
within
the communicatioon system.
W
With EtherCA
AT, the data exxchange is completely harddware
bassed on "mothher" and "dauughter" clockss. Each clockk can
sim
mply and accuurately determ
mine the otherr clocks’ run-time
offs
fset because thhe communicaation utilizes a logical and fulldupplex Ethernet pphysical ring structure. Thee distributed clocks
are adjusted bassed on this value, which m
means that a very
precise network--wide time baase with a jittter of significcantly
lesss than 1 microosecond is achhievable (Fig.. 2). This accuuracy
is iideal for synchronized motiion control appplications annd for
inteegration of meeasurement tassks within the same networkk.

II. EtherCA
AT Overview
w
EtherCAT is an Industrial Ethernet
E
technnology standarrdized
byy SEMI [1], IE
EC [2,3] and IISO [4], whichh was introducced to
thee semiconducttor industry inn 2004 [5]. Thee EtherCAT D
Device
Prootocol functioonal principle is an importaant differentiaator to
othher Ethernet ssolutions: withh EtherCAT, tthe Ethernet ppacket
is no longer firrst received, then interpreeted and copiied as
proocess data at every connection. Instead, the Ethernet frame
is pprocessed on tthe fly (Fig. 1): the EtherCA
AT Slave Conttroller
chip in each slaave node readds the data adddressed to it, while
warded to the next device. S
Similarly, inpuut data
thee frame is forw
is inserted whille the frame passes througgh. The framees are
harrdly delayed aat all. The fraame sent by thhe master is ppassed
thrrough to the next device until it reachhes the end oof the
seggment (or braanch). The laast device detects no addiitional
devvices connected to the dow
wnstream port and therefore sends
thee frame back tto the master.

Fig. 2. Distributed Cllock Accuracy Exxample
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Coost consideratiions
EtherCAT m
masters are typpically implem
mented in sofftware
without the neeed for a deddicated
onn standard Ethhernet ports, w
communication coprocessor. On the slavve side the hhighly
inttegrated slavee controller chhips implemeent all time ccritical
funnctionality, sso that poweerful microcoontrollers aree not
reqquired. On thee infrastructuree side EtherCA
AT does not reequire
sw
witches or othher active infrrastructure com
mponents andd uses
staandard cablingg and connectoors. Setup andd engineering effort
is aalso reduced, since networkk tuning is nott required any more.
Fuurthermore, thee diagnosis feeatures of the technology prrovide
exact error locallization and thhus less troublee shooting tim
me.

Fig.. 4. Topology Flexxibility with EtheerCAT

Inteernet Technoloogies at devicee level
T
The EtherCA
AT Device Protocol cann transport other
Ethhernet-based sservices and pprotocols on the same phyysical
netw
work. Such Internet techhnologies are tunneled viaa the
EthherCAT protoccol, so that thee real-time chaaracteristics arre not
imppaired. Thereffore, all internnet technologiees can also be used
in the EtherCA
AT environm
ment: integratted web serrvers,
CS/GEM, EDA, HSMS-SS,, FTP transferr, etc.
SEC
Saffety over EtherrCAT
IIn the interestt of realizing safe data coommunication over
EthherCAT, the Functional S
Safety-over-EttherCAT prootocol
(FS
SoE) has beenn disclosed wiithin the EtheerCAT Technoology
Grooup. EtherCAT is used as a single-channnel communiccation
system for transsferring safe and non-safe information. The
m is regardedd as a "black channel" andd not
trannsport medium
inclluded in safeety considerattions (Fig 5)). A safety fframe
conntaining the saafe process daata and the reqquired data baackup
is included in thee EtherCAT pprocess data. This
T "containeer" is
fely analyzed in the devvices at the application level.
l
safe
Com
mmunication remains singlle-channel. Thhis corresponnds to
Moodel A from thhe Annex of prre-IEC 61784--3.

Fig. 3. EtherC
CAT Technologyy Group Membersship Developmentt

EthherCAT Technnology Group
Besides low hardware costs there is another crucial factor
forr low compoonent prices: worldwide acceptance of
o the
tecchnology, widde choice of products andd thus compeetition
am
mong the supplliers. EtherCA
AT is supporteed by the EtheerCAT
Teechnology Grooup, with over 1300 membber companiess from
500 countries thee world’s largeest and fastestt growing Induustrial
Ethhernet organizzation (Fig. 3). EtherCAT also has the ffastest
adoption rate am
mong the Induustrial Etherneet technologiess. The
prooduct guide oon www.etherccat.org alreadyy features oveer 200
enttries with oveer 500 produccts, and manyy more produccts are
about to enter thhe market.

T
The Safety-ovver-EtherCAT
T protocol hass been assesseed by
the German Teechnical Insppection Agenncy (TÜV). It is
certtified as a prrotocol for traansferring proocess data betw
ween
Funnctional Safeety-over-EtherrCAT devicees up to SIIL 3
acccording to IEC
C 61508. Thee implementattion of the Saafetyoveer-EtherCAT protocol inn a device must meet the
reqquirements off the safety ttarget. The asssociated prooductspeecific requirem
ments must be taken into acccount.

opology Optionns
Top
EtherCAT neetworks have nno practical limitations regaarding
thee topology: line, star, treee, redundant ring and all those
combined with up to 65535 nodes per seggment (Fig. 4).
4 In
casse the 100m ddistance betweeen two 100BaseTX nodes is not
suffficient, fiber optic cables are used to extend the lenggth to
2kkm. The hot coonnect functioonality allows one to connecct and
dissconnect noddes or e.g. eentire processs chambers dduring
runntime.
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Fig. 5. Safety over EtherrCAT Software A
Architecture

EthherCAT Autom
mation Protoccol
The most receent addition too the EtherCA
AT technology is the
EthherCAT Autoomation Protoccol (EAP, Fig. 6). EAP com
mbines
Ethher CAT prootocols with cclassical Etherrnet topologiees for
intterconnecting EtherCAT m
masters, confiiguration tools and
wiireless componnents. While the
t EtherCAT
T Device Protoocol –
wiith processingg on the fly – operates fullyy deterministiically,
typpically in thee microsecondd range, EAP
P cycles are in
i the
miillisecond rangge.

F
Fig. 6. EtherCAT A
Automation Protoocol

33. Supplier Deependency: duue to the compplex interfacess and
largge number oof parameterss it is difficuult and costlly to
excchange one suupplier for anoother. This reesults in high costs
for the peripherall devices.
44. Process Coontrol Loops Interdependeency Problem
m: the
conntrol loops inside isolated deedicated contrrollers have lim
mited
meaans to synchroonize or coorddinate the process control kknobs
e.g.. implant dosse to target w
wafer positioon control, pllasma
dennsity control. In
I general, noo model-basedd process contrrol is
effiicient via classsical fieldbus.

IIII. Classical Coontrol Architeecture
In the past, highh speed controol loops had tto be closed loocally
insside the deccentralized deevices or via specializedd and
prooprietary mottion bus systtems. Both thhe performannce of
genneral purposee fieldbus sysstems and thee performance and
cappacity of thee central conttrol unit did not support other
sollutions.
This classicall approach hass several disaddvantages:

IV.. Advanced Coontrol Architeecture
Thee combinationn of the EthherCAT perfoormance withh the
proocessing poweer and capacitty of modern PC-based coontrol
units enables a nnew control aarchitecture appproach. Not only
parrameters and ccommands for decentralizedd controllers orr data
of rrelatively slow
w control loops can be comm
municated oveer the
buss system, but aalso the data foor high speed control loops.
H
Handling the ccontrol algoritthms by a centtral CPU openns the
“Bllack Boxes” oof the past: neew advanced algorithms caan be
devveloped, testedd and finally implemented in the tools eeasily
witthout involvem
ment of the suubsystem suppplier – and wiithout
shaaring the resultts with compeetitors.

1. “Black Box”
” Problem: thhe control allgorithm insidde the
perripheral devicce is determinned by the m
manufacturer of
o the
devvice and not accessible
a
by tthe equipmentt maker. This m
means
thaat the tool veendor or systeem supplier ccannot differeentiate
him
mself from coompetition by advanced conntrol methodollogies.
Deevelopment ccycle time foor custom, IP
P-rich applications
become prolongged by the iiterative natuure of the veendorcustomer designn process.

A
Also the bus iinterface is sim
mplified substtantially: instead of
a coomplex and m
manufacturer sspecific configguration param
meter
set,, just simplle and lean command/aactual values are
excchanged, together with stanndardized com
mmand and sstatus
worrds. The drivees, temperaturee controllers, M
MFCs etc. beccome
leanner and thus lower cost, aand the suppllier dependenncy is
minnimized.

2. Complex C
Communicatioon: the local control algorrithms
reqquire a largee number off parameters; managing ddevice
connfigurations on large neetworks is ddifficult and often
maanufacturer sppecific. Settinng parameters e.g. in a gas panel
becomes a lenggthy process iinvolving cusstom utilities. Each
with a specialized
“inntelligent” peeripheral devvice comes w
connfiguration toool (e.g. drive setup and parrameterizationn tool)
whhich has to be installed, maintained and opperated.
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typically easily iimplementablee today due too isolation of local
conntrol loops insiide dedicated devices.

V Example: Seervo Drive Coontrol
V.
The EtherCA
AT servo drivve parameterss and behavioor are
staandardized by IEC in [7]. The
T Drive Proffile Working G
Group
wiithin the EtheerCAT Technnology Group has elaboratted an
im
mplementation guideline forr servo drivess that makes uuse of
thee Advanced Control Archhitecture. All three servo drive
moodes describeed in this guideline
g
(Cyyclic Synchrronous
Toorque, Cycliic Synchronnous Velociity, and C
Cyclic
Syynchronous Poosition) close tthe control loop over EtherrCAT.
Thhe path planninng and motionn coordinationn is executed w
within
thee network conntroller’s centrral CPU, for iinstance a PC
C (Fig.
7).. Drives suppporting these modes have a very small local
parrameter set ((object dictioonary) and arre very simpple to
connfigure.

Figg. 8. Process data assemblies of drive profiles: drive internal path plannning
(CIP Motion) vs. path planningg in central controoller (EtherCAT)

Connformance Tessting
T
The EtherCAT
T conformancee test tool covvers the servo drive
proofile accordingg to the impleementation guiideline and chhecks
the correspondinng objects, aas well as aall other stanndard
mplementing a servo drive with
EthherCAT slave behavior. Im
EthherCAT becomes a muchh easier taskk and less ccostly
unddertaking.

Fig. 7. Trend for Drivve Control Architeecture [8]

Drives builtt around classical conttrols and/or low
perrformance Etthernet fieldbbuses rely onn trajectory control
genneration / pathh planning in the drive itsellf, and often reequire
speecial drive-to--drive commuunication channnels outside of the
noormal scan ratee in order to coordinate
c
the axes to each other.
Thhese drives themselves aare much m
more complexx and
theerefore more costly to devvelop than a typical EtheerCAT
driive, which cann be developedd with less inttelligence on-bboard,
yett give better pperformance.

V
VI. Advanced Process Contrrol
Looop-to-Loop Feeed Forward control
c
IIt is a very tyypical scenarioo when a set ppoint is givenn to a
devvice (MFC), the device iimplementing its function will
chaange the physical environm
ment in processs cavity (gas flow
will change preessure), and another deviice responsiblle to
maiintain the proocess environnment will thhen start to sservo
tow
wards its set pooint bringing the
t process ennvironment to prior
or desired equiilibrium (auttomatic presssure controlleer or
throottle valve too maintain ppressure). In this examplee one
conntrol loop channges the proccess environm
ment and then other
conntrol loop reaccts to that channge. No matterr how preciselly the
second loop is ttuned, the abbove action w
will result in local
distturbance of pprocess condittions. While bbeing a negliigible
effeect in the paast at larger technology nodes, this eeffect
beccome more nnoticeable todday with the tendency tow
wards
atom
mic layer film
ms. The EtherC
CAT enabled ccontrol architeecture
adddresses this isssue by naturallly providing iinstant sensor data,
com
mmand set ppoint value, eetc. from onee control looop to
anoother via a feedd forward linkk. It should bee noted that it is
i not
neccessary even tto have both control
c
loops implemented on a
cenntral control computer. Thhe same techhnique with some
lim
mitations can bbe realized on devices with local control lloops
by taking advanttage of EtherC
CAT’s fast daata cycle timee and
deteerminism.

An indicator for the com
mplexity of thhe drives andd their
with or withouut local path pplanning is thhe size
connfiguration w
and content of tthe cyclic proccess data asseembly. In Fig. 8 the
T process dataa layouts are shhown.
CIIP Motion [9] and EtherCAT
Noote that originnally [7] CIP Motion
M
was ussing an assemb
mbly of
1220 Bytes; this w
was changed iin 2009.
The combinaation of ultra fast and deteerministic induustrial
nettwork suppoorting I/O ddevices, motiion axes, sppecific
sem
miconductor pprocess controol devices andd processing power
p
of multi-core processor openns up unlimitted possibilitiees for
advvanced process control at a very modesst cost comparred to
anyy other existinng industrial solution
s
for process controll. It is
noot a purpose of
o this paper tto provide dettailed researchh into
diffferent kinds oof control algoorithms that bbecome feasiblle due
to the nature of
o the new coontrol architeecture. Howevver, it
d
that aare not
woould be prudennt to outline a few control domains
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Model-based/Multivariate Control
There are many examples of process control challenges in
the semiconductor industry when direct measurement of a
process critical physical phenomenon is not possible or cost
prohibitive, e.g. direct plasma density measurement. Control
techniques in such cases rely on the characterization of
“process window” being defined and maintained during wafer
processing by a combination of other indirect control loops.
The limitation of such control types stems from the fact that
different control loops and their deviation from the optimum
have different impacts on critical process parameters also
called critical dimension or CD. In other words, the multidimensional “process window” has a complex shape and can
be more forgiving for deviations in one direction and highly
restrictive in the other.

Process Controller

Touch Screen UI

EtherCAT

Process Chamber

Process Chamber

(today)

(today)

I/O

I/O

ECAT to Profibus or
DeviceNet

ECAT to Profibus or
DeviceNet

Flow (MFC)

Ethernet
to Serial Pres

Temp

Flow (MFC)

Pres

ECAT to RS 232

Flow (MFC)

Ethernet
to Serial Pres

Temp

To Serial
Devices

To Serial
Devices

Traditional control architecture assumes independent
control loops for pressure, temperature, gas flow, RF power,
etc. It is virtually impossible to have model based control in
such an architecture, since it requires multiple cross links
between “control loops”.

Temp

I/O

ECAT to RS 232

ECAT to RS 232

Fig. 9. EtherCAT-based Control Architecture

More complex model-based algorithms today would require
a dedicated PC controller per process module, increasing the
cost of this approach even further. It happens not because of
the computational limitation of a modern PC controller, but
because of the local I/O limitation out of a PC either due to
high I/O count or unmanageable cumulative system electrical
cabling, or both. The proposed new EtherCAT-based
architecture with a centralized PC controller overcomes these
limitations. For instance, it can handle multiples of multi-zone
model-based temperature software control loops for the entire
system out of a single PC controller and with reduced cabling.

The centralized architecture with a powerful multicore CPU
along with a fast industrial network is a game changer for such
control needs. There is plenty of computational power
available on the central controller for complex and mathheavy control algorithms. At the same time, the EtherCAT
network provides a deterministic data highway for sensor data
and actuator control. The ability to control remote devices
with high data rate is especially important in semiconductor
systems where some critical devices like RF generators and
PVD plating power supplies are located away from the actual
process tool and often on another floor in the fab building.

Process Control Synchronization/Measurement Artifact
Rejection
There are many cases when two or more different control
loops, or a control loop with a system event, need to be
precisely synchronized either at the start or along their
trajectory. There are also cases when, due to the mechanical
layout of the system or the measurement nature, a control loop
feedback sensor gets temporarily affected by another unrelated
part of the system.

One simple but good example of model-based control is the
multi-zone highly uniform temperature control of the wafer
pedestal for lithography track tools. The temperature
uniformity has to be maintained within 0.05-0.1 degree C
across the silicon wafer at the 150-200 degree C level.
Typically, heating pedestals with 4-6 circular heating zones
are used. The challenge of control is in the thermal cross talk
among resistive heaters. Also, the introduction of fresh, colder
wafers on the pedestal results in highly dynamic temperature
transient. Traditional temperature control methods do not yield
very stable results. The answer is found in model-based
control when heat generation and heat transfer from zone to
zone and to wafer are all taken into account for calculating
resulting control signals for zone SCR’s. The only way to
implement model-based control for fast changing dynamic
processes today is to design dedicated local controllers with a
decent microprocessor and dedicated I/O onboard. It is quite
possible to do it this way, but with the process chamber count
per track system reaching few tens of units, it becomes very
costly to have dedicated chamber controllers. It should be
noted as well that this example is well-known and not overly
complex in nature.

Example 1: Lamp power modulation relative to angular
position of rotating wafer pedestal. The need here is to
synchronize the lamp power controller with the encoder
reading for the pedestal axis.
Example 2: The temperature read back from a wafer heater
thermocouple gets temporarily affected by a scanning laser
producing additional local heating waves in RTP applications.
These are just two simple examples. There are plenty more
of such synchronization tasks that process control engineers
struggle with balancing materials cost pressure with available
off-the-shelf process control solutions. EtherCAT networking
virtually eliminates such challenges via its speed and
7

detterminism. Thhe central PC
C controller has
h the full system
staate update insttantly every sscan cycle, alll axes positionns, all
acttual flows, pressures, RF ppower, etc. Wiith very little effort
even simultaneoous data samppling can be achieved. Diffferent
conntrol tasks caan use any of the system state data too their
bennefit in any w
way desired without any addditional HW ddesign
efffort.

classsical approacches as well. It is up to the ttool manufactturers
to take the inittiative in ordder to benefitt from these new
posssibilities – iff the control aarchitecture is solely determ
mined
by the subsystem
m suppliers, E
EtherCAT willl just be a fa
faster,
lesss complex andd more flexiblee fieldbus systtem.
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Fig. 10. Applied Materials Semicoonductor Tool witth EtherCAT conttrols

Daata Collection
Nominal dataa collection oof system andd process varriables
and events is common pllace in todayy’s semicondductor
inddustry. The ddata collectionn rates are caalled out by SEMI
staandards and tyypically are wiithin 10-100H
Hz at best for fi
fielded
toools. However,, some of thee applications or troubleshoooting
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unncommon for aan MFC venddor to hook upp a data acquiisition
toools directly too service port on MFC for troubleshootiing or
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and saving daata trace of plasma arciing or RF power
p
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f
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insside to produce fresh data att those maxim
mum speed ratees.
VII. C
Conclusion
Soo far, enhanceed process control requirem
ments were met
m by
moore powerful and more complex deccentralized control
devvices. This hhas led to inncreased depeendencies from
m the
supppliers of thesse intelligent subsystems.
s
With the ccombination of EtherCA
AT and PC--based
conntrollers this trend can bee reversed: suubsystems andd their
intterfaces are sim
mplified and tthe process coontrol engineeers are
in control again..
EtherCAT ennables advanceed control archhitectures thatt open
thee black boxess of the past and introducee improved prrocess
conntrol capabilitties. At the saame time, EtheerCAT supporrts the
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